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Pray for hearts to
repent. MR - Guinea
2. Pray for church workers
to focus on spreading the
Gospel. MR - Guinea
3. Pray for calm, peace, and
patience when people
falsely accuse us. MR Guinea
4. Pray for Christ to come
quickly. MR – Guinea
5. Pray for the missionaries,
projects, and relationships
ST oversees for the church.
ST – Kenya
6. Pray for ST’s upcoming
class on global migration
and diaspora Christian
communities. ST – Kenya
7. Pray for The Lutheran
Churches in Mozambique
and Malawi as they
recover from cyclone Idai.
ST – Kenya
8. Pray for ST’s successful
meetings with the other
directors in Taiwan. ST Kenya
9. Pray for E’s successful
tonsillectomy last month
and his quick recovery. ST
- Kenya
10. Pray for J’s hairline
fracture in his femur
healing quickly (and
continuing to heal). ST Kenya
1.

11. Pray for opportunities

opening up for a new
church plant in Murang’a,
Kenya. ST - Kenya
12. Pray for healthy, safe, and
thriving children. ST –
Kenya
13. Pray for the ladies I met
today at the hair salon. All
of us are "not from here"
and though German was
not the native language to
any of us, when asked, I
managed to explain I
worked for the nearby
church where we help
kids, youth, and refugees. I
told them God loves us so
we love each and care for
other. They all agreed this
was true and smiles all
around. Perhaps they will
be curious about the big
neighborhood church and
stop by one day to hear
the Good News. Living in
the neighborhood we
serve opens my eyes to
how many people need to
hear the saving Word of
the Lord. Christiansen Germany
14. Pray for the people of this
area of town (Leipzig)
where there are people
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who speak Russian,
Vietnamese, Arabic, Farsi,
German and other
languages. All need to
learn about Jesus.
Christiansen - Germany
15. Pray for a German family
whose unborn baby (due
in the summer) has been
diagnosed with ailments
that make living outside
the womb not probable.
Comfort the parents and
other siblings as they trust
the Lord to gather this
child to Himself.
Thanks be to God this
family believes in the
Triune God and His
promises that they will be
together again, whole and
perfect. Christiansen Germany
16. Pray for GEOs that must
leave the field after their
(too) short stay. Pray that
they might return or more
people are sent to help the
needed outreach to local
Germans as well as
refugees. All need to hear
about the Savior!
Christiansen - Germany
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17. Pray for missionaries and

18.

19.

20.

21.

their families to remain
strong in the Lord as it can
be difficult to not be a part
of family events - births,
baptisms, surgeries, etc.
We learn to truly trust in
the Lord to keep his
people under His wing of
protection. Christiansen Germany
Pray for all the families of
our missionaries, as they
struggle with being away
from support and loved
ones. CF - SE Asia
Pray for the missionaries
in transition to a new
place of service, that they
would have peace and
even joy. CF - SE Asia
Pray for the gatherings of
Christians in far-flung
places, that they would
receive the Lord’s
messenger to speak His
Word to them. CF - SE
Asia
Pray for efficiency as I
work through various
matters of government
"red tape" so that I can
focus more time on

22.

23.

24.

25.

teaching the word of God.
JC - Tanzania
Pray for the believers to
depend on the Lord and
multiply. May the Lord
lead them to prioritizing
their time, coming to
weekly fellowship
faithfully. Pray that they
will develop good habits
and discipline to read
God's words daily. H Central Asia
We need wisdom to
identify and train leaders
for group studies. Pray
that we could design a
training program which is
suitable for locals who face
persecution. H - Central
Asia
Pray that J be accepted for
a job with Dept. of
Defense Schools here. JA Germany
Pray for ministry, that the
doors be open to start a
morning Bible study for
one of the US military
bases here. This would
provide spiritual care for
soldiers, airmen, with all
the American govt. service
workers here. The military
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26.

27.

28.

29.

30.

chaplaincy staff is working
on this. JA - Germany
Pray for the many
international school
students who join CWEF
(Concordia Welfare &
Education Foundation)
service learning teams
each year; that they would
seek and find Jesus as a
result. JC - Asia
Pray for all of CWEF's
health and education work
planned for 2019 in Asia,
that God would use our
service for his good
purposes. JC - Asia
Pray for God’s provision of
funding for all of CWEF’s
planned programs and
operations support. JC Asia
Pray for CWEF’s board of
directors – for wisdom and
vision as they make
decisions about the future
direction of the
organization. JC - Asia
Pray for all the people
connected to our family
and the work of CWEF,
that the Spirit would be
working in their lives. JC Asia

